
Willie Arbuckle
Family History Presentation

[This is a fornal speech made by Mt. Arbuckle before a live audie ce. At yarious times
during and at the e d of his talk, he is asketl questiofis by mefibers of the aud[ence.
These are identified simply as "??: " I

Belbre Dan gets stafied, let me tell you, I'll be walking around taking piclures.
Just ignore me, okay? And we're trying to keep better records of our meetings

??. I first met Mr. Afuuckle about a year ago when we were working on the Goodyear
School Prcject and desperately needed his photogmph to complete the project.
And so, it was like, we gotta track him down. We gotla get this pictures and then
when he came in to bring in his picture, he had this wonderful little picture of
him, um...from when, probably around 8 years old. And it's a wonderful
photograph. Go see it in . And, um...when he came into drop that off,
we started asking him _ and I started asking him, "So how long have you lived
in Chandler?" "So, what did you what do you remember of Ocotillo and what's

- give me your family history" and "Tell me about your church and your
involvement therc." And he just was such a patient al1d worderful speaker to
Nate and I, the minute he left - and he doesn't know this, we stalted plottirg.
How can we get him to come into the membe$hip and when can - how soon can
we get that and...and um...so we started plotting right after hearing him speak
just for a few minutes when he came in to drop off his pictures. But, I'm he
arived in Chandler, his family anived in Chandler in 1937 and tle Arbuckle
lamily's become very well known in our community, and respected. l'm honored
to inlroduce Elder Willie Arbuckle and we'rejust honored to have lfm here
today, so...

[applause]

WA: Hello everybody. I am Willie Arbuckle. I'm minister ofPentccost Chruch of
Jesus Christ here in Chandler. And I thank the museum for inviting me 10 speak
today. It came as a complete sulprise when they asked me to do it. I didn't really
know why, but um...l'm glad she did. How much tirne do I have?

fiaughterl

WA: Ministers are...you know, since I need to have a solid cutoff...

fiaughterl

??: We have to sta our board meetilg at 5:00.
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fiaughte4

WA: Because some ofus can go on and on and ol1. Well, I have some of my family
here today and fiiends. My wife, Gladys Arbuckle, please stand.

[applause]

WA: She offered to wave her hand. We're working on year number 54. This year will
54 years ofmarriage and I guess the reason why is neither one ofus would quit.
She'd never go home and I'd never...we11, I couldn't go home. My mom
wouldn't allow that.

fiaughterl

WA: So we've been together for 53 years. We have some ofour children here today.
We have my oldest son's here and his family. He's also a minister, Pastor Willie
Arbuckle, Jr. Stand up. Oh, he wants to raise his hand too.

[applause]

WA: That's our oldest son and his wife, Francine Arbuckle al1d thei youngest chi1d.
Marissa Arbuckle. Let's see you statd up.

[appluuse]

WA: And my $ardson, that's...that's Willie III.

fiaughter & applause]

WA: They call him BJ for - there are narnes that I don't really like that seem to be
going on and on and on. You know, Willie. And we aiso have two of our
daughters hcrc today, Loretta frolvning. This is our seco[d child, Loretta
Arbuckle, she's would you stand up so they can see you.

[applause]

WA: And this is our youngest, that I like to call Baby, this is our youngest. This is
Rcgina Andrews.

!applausel

WA: t have two more graadchild well,3 t1[ee more grandchildren here. That's the
one onthe _ is Brandon Andrews. That's Regina's oldest son. And Alonzo.
That's the youngest.
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[appluuse]

WA: And her oldest child is a daughter. She'sum... ,,\]rdra. She's got the
dreadlocks. But uh. ..that's my family. Ard l'm glad they chose to come down
today and share this with me. Well, it has been stated, my fanily came to
Chandler in 1947, so my mom says. She was originally from Oklahoma, I
believe, or Cameron, Texas. Raised up in Oklahoma. And people came out llere
for an opportunity to pick cotton. Wlat an oppofunity, huh?

fiaughterl

WA: But that's how we got to Adzona. My Dad came ou1 fiISt and left us in Crockett.
Texas with my Mom's parents, Jesse James Jacksoo ard Amanda Phillips
Jackson. And he carne out here whore he found work and he came back later amd

gathered us up. And the fi rst place that we lived was..-uh...well, excrLse me, we
have a - let me back up a little bit. There are _ Willie RLLth Pa),ne and Ruth
Al]n Pa)a1e. Ofcourse it's a Ruth Arn Aliins, maideD name Payne, and
Willie...uh...RuthAnnFranklin Ijust know them as the Palnes.

\aughte4

WA: And so...I don'l mcan :t that wayl (laughs)

fiaughte4

WA: No, they are not pains, butthey...are Paynes. But we went to school together too,
Willie and I and Ruthie and I went to school together as well as ex-mayor Coy
Payne. We all went to school together and it's good to see vice mayor and
councilman Westbrooks here today and I know his Dad and Mother. Before there
was a Phil.

fiaughte4

WA: A long time before there was a Phil. So u'e're glad that they came too to share in
this. I appreciate it. But the Iirst place they lived when we got to the Chandler
area was a farm that would be located on the southeast comer ofwhat's l1ow
Mesa Dive,I suppose, and Chiurdler Heights Road. A farmer by the name oflarl
Goodson fanned there arld he came down to Texas and my Dad came down with
him and he loaded us up and family members ;md we all to the Chandler
areato...to pick cotton. And we lived therc for awhile. We worud on the Dave
Hadley place. My Dad did farm work for Dave Hadley, that's a famer around in
those times. We later, migrated or moved to Glbert for just a short time and it
was there in 1940 my. ..my Dad passed away. And then we moved down to the
Casa Graade, Coolidge and Eloy area, a place called Yellow Comer. We
went down to pick cotton. There was a lot ofcotton to pick duling those days.
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V/e didn't stay there very long and then, still in 1940 we moved into the Chandler
area again, this time instead of the countJside, we came into what later became
southeast Chandler. It was Maricopa County then.

WA: We settled on Saragosa Street, East Saragosa Street, we were about halfway dowll
the block aod that's where I met one ofmy best friends, Robefi Tumer. HewasS
years old and so was I and he was in a...in a tree in the yad and he had a...he had

kind of a deep voice even lbr 8 years old. And I heard this voice says, "What's
your name, boy?"

0a ghte]

WA: So I looked up and it was Robefi Tumer jn the tree and we've been best friends
ever since then. So, we went all through elementary school together, high school
together and one year at ASC which is ASU and so, we settled into Chaadler and
it was, as I said, ill the county and we would walk from home into...into thc city.
As I remember, I think the city limit came up to what's now Fryc Road, as 1ar as I
can remember. It was Denver, but in the early beginniug, I'm not sure whal it
was, but it was Denver, now it's Frye Road. And the city limits, I believE,
stopped there betlveen Fryc Road and what's now There was not

. It was farming land. And I remember a farmer by the name of Mr. Guy
Whitton. He used to farm that alfalfa that sheep would eat out there. And we had
do8s, pets and they would get out and, you know, run the sheep around. And he
didn't like that.

fiaughterl

WA: And uh...l dor't rcmember if um...if Mr. Wlitton actually owned the land or
leased it from the Dobsons because in the early 1950's when they stafied
subdividing that area up for. ..for home sites it was a Guy Whitton that was
ruiuing thc operation for the Dobson's so I suppose it was Dobson land. I think
that mavbe it became known as Dobson so thev subdivided thc lots into
or the land into plots, into lots 50 x 150 and people began to buy lots
and...in preparation to build homes and we kind ofbuilt the homes, you know,
according to what we thoughl they should look like, you know. I designed
my...my first home, not being an architect, not beilg a draftsman, it was very
simple. There was a hallway down through the middle and rooms on each sidel

fiaughterJ

WA: No, that was...uh...that was my grand vision. Thehousessliilinthe...in
southeast Chandler solid, put up prctty well and it suNived. But,
Chandler was a very sleepy Jittle farming community. Wlten we firct moved
there...in the area in 1937, I think there was, I don't know, between 5 and 7,000
people. That's kiDd of...sticks in my mind. but i1...very, very smatll community
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and Arizona Avenue, come up to, I guess, Boston and the park was solid, you
couldn't drive through. It was solid. You had to go aroBnd either side ofthc
park. And everlthing was completely segregated. This was in thc early 1940's
and this was...this was, to me, a wonderful timeto growup between the 40's. I
actually became a teenager in the early...early 50's, so the decade ofthe 40's to
me was very sane, uh...you know, *e knew nothing about drugs, alcohol, you
know, just very safe ald sane time, as far as I was concemed, to...to grow up.
Things were slower than they are now and I actually enjoyed my childhood, my
upbringing, except picking cotton.

fiaughterl

WA: I never enjoyed that! Um...Or chopping cotton or anlthing to do with a farm. I
didn't carc much for that. Bu1we...l became school age, again, everl'thing uas
completely segegated. So we had 10 be hanspo ed to another school in Mcsa.
But, you klow, even then, it was just the no1m. It was just normal. So, as far as I
knew, no one made a big, you know, to do about it because wc djdn't know
an),thing else. For instance, Arow Phannacy, this phamacy oD the comer of
Boslon and Arizona that's closed now? I remember we'd go in there to the soda
formlai[ and, you know, we could purchase, you lo1ow, arr ice creaun cone or a
soft drint, but we had to, you know, reteat outsidc to...to consume it. And then
over by Dudding's Drug Storc, that was the...uh...a restawant thcre, T'm not sure
who owm that now, but they would serve you a hamburger out the back door.
But, uh...youknow, again, this wasjust the norm. Nobody, r.r1n...thought much
ofit. On the comer ofBoston and I'm not sule it's Oregon or Califomia, maybe
Oregon, the Woods family opred a theater. And we were allowed to go to the
theater. but there was a colored side and the *hite side. That's when we...we
were colored people iI1 those days. And that...you know, that was the friendly
term. Colored people. And, again, we didn't know an),thing else. You know, we
were just colored people. And so we sat on our side and um...and the whites sat
on their side. And I, you know,I liked goiDg to the movies, um...it was very
entertaining. I remember one time, Roy Rogers and Gene Autey were...they
were my herosj you know, flIst cowboys I saw in the nrovies, uh-..you know,
and...and Trigger was just like a...a lu\ury, you know, just like a Cadillac or a
Lincoin or, you know, some nice, you know, I mean, he was different than olher
horses, you know? Trigger was THE hone, you know, so a[yhow, uh...and then
ofcourse Gene Autrey rode Champ and Robefi and I would sit fierc and watch
those movies over and over and over again until we'd fall asleep. And then his
Dad would, you know, come looking for us and lind us asleep in the thealer and
take us out and take [s home.

But whell we started school, ofcourse, again, ever]thing was segregated. Wc
couldn't go to any schools in Chandler. In Mesa, there was Booker T-
Washington Elementary School and there was an old Aliican-American man by
the name of Freeman. Mr. l-reeman. l'm not sule what his first name was. But he
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had this old altiquated school bus and he wou]d...he was paid to come into the
Chandler area fiid all the, you know, Black children he could, then he
would transport us tltrough Chandler to Mesa alld that went on until I was in the
fourth grade, about 10 years old. And, um. . .I doD't know \l'hy, but we couldn't
go to Mesa an).more so, Chandler had to make room for us. Now, I lived at by
this time we'd moved liom the middle of Saragosa Street, up to 24 East Sdagosa
Street, which is, I thilk, 3 blocks, 3 city blocks east ofAdzona Avenue and my
mom and brother, thrcugh picking cotton, they had, yeah, made enough money to
buy a home, there at 24 East Saragosa, an old house that w;E existirg al the lime.
So she bought that and...uh...I remember that - now this is in the...in the 1940's,
and my Mom and brother could make $ 100 a week picking cotton. A hundred
dollars a week in 1940 was, you know, pretty fair money, especially picking
cotton. So she bought that. So, Mr- Freeman would haul us ftom the Chandler
area over to Mesa and after I uas in the fourth grade we couldn't do that anymore
so, um . . . Chandler would bus us from the Chandler area olrt to the old Goodyear
school and uh...the white students that wellt to school there would be...uh...get
on the bus that we got off of and be tansported back to the Chandler...to the
schools in thc city. And...uh...dght across the street from 24 East Saragosa, kind

was W),nn Elementary School and I don't
lnuu \ e couldn l go therc.lou krou. r,reJust ualk across the streer. but
um...afterthe 8'r grade. lhere\ asnohigh.chool l'or us ro go ro so rhe Chandler
School District was kind enough to purchase a two week supply ofspecially
designed tickets, a book fu of tickets, and we would catch the old Sun Valiey
Bus Line and it would tansport us flom Chandler to Phoenix to an all Black high
school, George Washingtor Car,,er High School, ard they did that until my
Iieshman, sophomore years and Ruth and Clark finished their high school
education at Carver, but after two years, we could no longer go to the schooi in

ofon an ansle across the steet

Phoenix- I'm not sure whv. Mv mom said thev never aDd maybe
some people at the school, but I don't know. It escapes my memory, but we welc
able to go to Chandler High School. This was in 1949, I was ajunior and so
Robefi Trrner and I. and I...I have a first cousin. Emestine Jackson...uh...
Johnson and she says she was with us too. I don't remember that, but she says
she was. Now, I rcmember that, there were at least two of us, Robelt alld I, and
so in 1949, al the beginning ofthe school year, we integrated Chandler High
School. And, you know, we didn't. . .at least I didn't think an).thing about
it...um...l do remember that, you know, I wanted to continue to go to Carver
because going to school with..-with wlite childten would be completely different.
We didD't know what to expect. Didn't know what would happen, but nothing
happened. You lalow, you lake two, or probably thee, you know, Black children
that, you know, a whole sca ofwhite students, you lotow, no one even looking at
who's there, you know. Someone passed by the street, you couldn't cvcn see us
in a cro*d. But, um...you know, it was...it was sane, sal-e, you know, we didn't
pursue arry friendships. No one pwsued us for friendships, you know, wejust
went to school, went to class...uh...at the end ofthe day we'd go back to
southeast Chandler, the white kids would go back to their neighborhoods
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and...uh...everybody was cordial, but we'd meet each other on the
sfueet...uh...on a Satwday or somethilg like that, you know, no one spoke to Lrs.

We did11't speak to them. You know, it's like we...we didn't go to school
together.

WA: I think after...uh...1949, after we broke the ice. I think people loosened up a little
bit more. But, uh...ofcourse, you know, we weren't treated bad. AndinP.E.,
um...we made a few acquaintances in P.E., um-..and again, we...we just thought

Robert and I we were thought to be fast-

fiaughte4

WA: Fast nnners. And no one...no one had seen us run. but...

Faughte4

WA: But, you know, but you know...you know, Black folks were supposed to be first,
you know?

ftaughterl

WA: And uh...the coach said something about the way our...oru ankles was made. you
know?

laughterl

WA: I uh...l don't think they're different than anybody else's, but uh. . .that. . .that was
a kind ofa funny thing to thinl, but...so in P.E., uh...whenever one ofthe whitc
students would outru[ us and, you know, a lot ofthem could do it...

llaughterl

WA: ...um...they...they thought that was the greatest thing, you know. "Oh,l beat
Willicl I beat Williel" You know? Well, Willie couldn't rur fast anyhow, you
knowl (laughs)

fiaughterl

WA: So, I remember Ra),mond Brooks on Anita Brooks...um...is a cousin to
Raynond Brooks. Anita Brooks, I think, is Anita now and Ravrnond was
tali and rangy, um... , he smoked, you know, and in a hundred yard dash, you
would thinl I could outrun him because I didn't smoke. And I could for awhilc- I
mean, I was lasler o1fthe...you know, offthe start, but in the 100 yatd dash, you
know, this guy with fiese long legs wouldjust, you lotow, just over take me, just
go dght on past me, you know? And you thiDk, "Get out, you know, the guy
smokes!" He had enough wind for a hundred yards. But anlway, itwas anice
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experience going to Chandler High School. One of rny favorite teachers was Mrs.
Soldier. She was so nice. Just...you know, sweet and...and gentlc and, um...one
ofthe nicest people you evcr want to mcot. Mrs. Pollard was my typing teacher...

fiaughterl

WA: ...and it *asn't that Mrs. Pollard was a bad peNon, she wasn't. Butlwasabad
Sprstl (laughs)

fiaughterl

WA: 1...1couldn't pul the two together. IfI'd type I'ast,I'd make all kinds ofmistakes.
If I tlped slow, I could do it accurately, but much too slow to please her. And so

we, you know, we had a few rounds abou1my...my typing skills which were
very, very small. AI1d then I remember my English literature teacher, I fiink her
name was David, Mrs. David. And I remember her saying one time that, you
know, "You only have two things to do. Get through English literature and die!"

fiaughterl

WA: Two things, you know? Get through English literature and die. And so, she

impressed that upon us, you lcrow, quite weli. But my time at Chandler High
Schooi was...it was pleasant. And John Bayer, I think he's now a bishop in the
Monnon Church, I thint, um. ..but after gaduation, I would see Jobn at the bank
from time to time and he'd say, "Aren't you Willie Arbuckle?" And I'd say,
"Yeah." So, from that time on we'd see each other on the streets and we were,
you know. he'd always speak to lne cordial. AId Sue Peters, who ma[ied Jinmy
Sossaman, sl,e rcmcmbered me and I'd see her on the street sometimes and she'd
speak. This was years ago. And, they had our flrst class reunion after we
graduated iu1d I didn't bolher to go to _. I'd always get the infomlation,
class reunion and, I don't know why I didn't go...um...you know, as I said, there
was no incidents with anypeople. You know, wejust...wejust went to school,
but when I got the notice for the 45th, 45'h class of'51 reunion, I was all of65.
That was a few years ago. And I said we]], I got the notice about the reunion and
I said, well, maybe I better go to this thing while...while alive, you know?
Somebody who's still alivel

fiuughterl

WA: So. . . so I made my preparalions to go and then as I was aniving at the site,
another lady was coming in and this was her first time ofever going to reunion
too. She. .. slrc had moved from Chandler out of state and so, this was her first
time. Anyway, we went.. .this was Friday, Saturday and a little bit of Sunday and
Friday night we would meet at Norman and Barbara Knotts' house and tley'd
have all the name tags, you know, laid out on the table with oul high school, you
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know, senior photos on the...on the little card.
need it.

fiaughterl
WA: Because, you lmow, I was one of a kind!

fiaughterl

And so I put mine on, but I didn't

WA: I mcan, there was not going to be any more Black studelts in my...in the class of
1951.

fiuughterl

WA: And so...um...but, it was very cordial and we renewed old acquaintances and the
boys, especially, got 10 tell mc, "We11, we don't know what the big deal was, you
know, about segregation, you know?" They didn't how why we couldn't all go
to school, you know, in the beginning, you know? They didn't understand this,
you know, why, you kno\\,, we couldn't go to Chandler High School- And that
was a nice thing for them to say. And so after that, every. . .every time they had a
rcunion, they notil] me aDd I would go...we'd always go, my wife and L And
we'd get to the...urD...Norman and Barbara's house, you know, where to sit, you
know? Where do we sit? And so we'd hnd a place to sit do.\,l,n and someone
always invariably would come over andjoin us. And then on Saturdays we'd go
to...um...to a diimer and it used to be held at a dairy out south ofChandler. l'm
not sule whose dairy it was or the exact iocation, bot it would be out south of
Chandlcr, south east of Chandler, and they'd have this...this barbecue, a nice
dinner and table set up. And again, you know, where do you sit? So, I remember
Bob Tarwater being there and his wife, Daaelle, being there and I was introducing
my wife to them and I said, "This is Bob Tarwater and he was a running back for
Chandler High School football team." He says, "Quarterback."

fiaughte4

WA: So...so I knew he was some kind of back. vou know? But..-

fiaughterl

WA: But he said he was a quarterback so we let it go at that. Ard then we had to find a
place to sit down. It's always trying to find a place to sit down. So we get to the
table and sat down. And again, I thinl, sometime it would be John Greer and his
wife would come over andjoin us. Then again it wouldbe Jay,I thinl( his last
narne was Chuit, he and his wife would come over and join us and...um...but,
you know, they didn't leave us alone. You know? Someone would always r:urrrc
over aadjoin us and make us f€el welcome and we did. So every reuniol
we'd always go to oul reunions and have a really good time. One oftho last o[es,
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it wasn't the last one, but one ofthe last ones we had was h(]ld at Anita Van's and
her husband house. T believe- in Cilber. out in the backyard and lhar was a \ ery
nice occasion anJ the last ones I remember r,r as our 5ULl Class Reunion, hosted b)
Eddie Basha. Out in Ocotillo in his art gallery. So, you know, he funded the
whole thing. Had it catered and we had a chance to wander around through the
art gallery and look at his westem afl collection. Which was, you know, very
iltercsting. He had a lot of Indian paintings and hones and just good westem
architectwe.

And-..uh...but, my mother, Emma Arbuckle, she was kind ofa mainstay 1<l our
family and to the City ofChandler, much ofthe southeast side, but wherever in

home remedy. People
wouldjust take their car and she would go take care ofthem and prescdbe
something. I remember athing called apoultice. Ifyou had a cold, you...just

some kind of gook on this . . . on dris . . .

fiaughte4

WA: ...onthis white cloth and swipe it against your chest, you know? And...and
liniment and liniment or something, you know? And. . .but she had the old
fashion home remedies that worked. And so people depended upon her - the
neighborhood to um...you know, give some kind of amateur medical assistance.
So she got, you lnlow, quite a reputation for doing that kind ofthing
so...um...some people would call her Dr. Buckie, you know?

fiaughte4

WA: Because of...uh...you know, u'hat she did. Shekept the fanily together aftetmy
Dad died. I had an uncle in Califomia, _ but he wanted to take James, my
oldest brother and Winona, my oldest sister, and move them to Califomia with
him, but my mother wouldn't do that. She kept all five ofus together. We were
all born in Oklahoma, except George- In Hennessy, Oklahoma and as my other
brothers and sisterc are also bom in Oklahoma, Hennessy, bom in the house. And
George was bom in the...um...we lived in Gilbert when George was bom. AId
George worked for the City,l think...l'mnot sure how many years. Hejust
retired, I flrink, in July oflast ycar, so our baby is now 65. And retired from thc
City of Chaadler. But my mother kept us all together and, yon know, she was
such a...such a source of strength and a such a...ar example. You know, my Dad
passed away when I was 8 yeals old, but my mother taught us work, made us
work. She taught us how to wash clothes on old fashioted washing machines that
l]ad the...the wringer thing, you know, you run them tbrough and the old
fashioned clothes line, so we went through all of that. She taught us l1ot to steal
or to lie. We didn't pedect that really, you know.. .

fiaughterl

Chandler that she could be ofservice. she used to
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WA: But she taught us that, you know? You know, be truthful and do not steal and
she'd always leave her money lafng around in the housc and no one touched it,
you know? I mean, you...we knew better not to touch it, you know? And so the
money was completely safe- I remember one incident when I didn't obey her
teaching. I...Ididsteal. Ashamed to say, but I...I was a thief, once.

fiaughterl

WA: At leastonce L..l stole a...a thing called ajawbreaker. That was a candy covered
piece of chewing gum, remember? I know these youngsters probably don't
remember, at least my...my chil&en don't, but I was sucking on this thing, it'd
make a big ball in the side of your...yourjaw, you know, and my mom noticed it
and she asked me where'd I get money to buy that.

fiaughterl

WA: And I...1 was already a lhief...now I leamed to...

Lie.

fiaughterl

WA: I said, uh...my younger sister was Joella,I said, we called her Joe. I said, "Joe
gave it to me." Of coume my mother checked it out. And for some reason Joe
didn'lback my story up!

fiaughter/

WA: I didn't. ..1 didn't give him any money. So, then my mother gave me a choice of I

could either take this halfeaten, you know, piece ofcandy and gum back down to
the store and apologize or she'd give me a whippin'. I said, "Well, whip mel"

llaughterl

WA: Yeah, l'd rather take a whipping than to go back down and face those people.
And so, Joaquin Escandon and his wife ran the Main Street grccery storc and I
had to take this thing back down there. When she found out, you know, what I
didr't want to do, the thing tllat was mos1, you know, _ to me, that's what
she made me do. So I took it back down there and, you L:now, I had to apologize.
I got to...l got to keep tt. (aughs)

[ktughter]

WA: They...they didr't want it backl
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ftaughterl

WA: But I...I did...I did apologize lbr...fbr taking it and then I had the pleasure of
fbcing _. And, but...Mom worked lbr some of the families here in town,
the Bashas', the Bogles, L[11...she used to work for Dr. Gilbefi, Dr. Rice, uh...in
their homes and somewhere along the line she, you L'now, became a pretty good
cook. In Texas, 1 believe, or in Oklahoma, when she learned to cook, my
grandparents home to have the...you know, the evening mezrl right when
they came out ofthe fields and so she would stay home and cook. And then,
when she got out here, somconc hclpcd her refine her talents, I guess, so she

leamed how to serve pa(ies and that lype ofthing and um...so she was a...she
was a volunteer and she volunteered her time with the neighbors and then she

served or the Historical Society in Chandler, I thinl, from the lime it was first
oryanized until her health kind of forced her rctile ftom that. Then she also
served, I think, on this. . .uh...histodcal, I mean, the museum,
but. . . Historical Society. I think she was a member here and served here. So,you
know, she picked up some plaques doing that. I think it was 1970, I believe,
Secretary ofState, Wesley Bolin, I think, presented her with a plaque for
outstanding volunteer for that year, so...l have a daughter that has those plaques
in her home now.

She worked for Mr. Pine, Harry Pine. And I understand his family has something
to do with making glass back in Oklahoma. The Pine Glass Factory in Oklahoma,
but she lived in their home, as I say, and took care of them. Aad before he passed
away, he got my Mom to promise that she would stay with MIs. Pine the rest of
her life. And she did tbat. You know. she moved from southeast Chandler and
moved in with them and, ofcourse, she stayed with Mrs. Pine urtil she passed
away. And um. . . you would see them around torl11. you know, both elderly
women. Mrs. Pine, of course, o1der. And yes, she was dry, but she was a little
lady...

fiaughterl

WA: ...and then she had this big car, and you know, I've often woIrdered, you know,
why old people, seniors, they like these big cars, you know? It was either a big
Buick or a big Lincoln, just a big ole roomy car. Maybe it's because they're, you
know, easy to get in and out ol I don't know, but they like a big car, but she
stayed with MIs. Pine urtil Mrs. Pine passed away. But, again, l'm just about
to...to wrap this up, but my...my history ofChandler, my memory ofChandler is
just a...a sleepy little um...farming community when I frst moved here and it jusl

the amazing thing about it is how. ..how it has exploded and grown. You know,
the farmland out southeast ofChandler now is houses aDd...un...you.just can't
tell that there wclo ever any fams there.
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Fdughte4

WA: . .. for mechanics. Imean,I screwdriver, you know, but. . . l. . . I'm gon na

From high school almost forgot this part - from high school, I went to ASU,
ASC at that time and I was...I was so tired of going to school and I don't kDow
why young people arc that way. Alotofus are that way, you know, after 1E you
get out ofhigh school, you kDow you just want to quit, youknow? Not
everybody, but and I just wanted to stop school and so, my mom wanted me to go

to college. I mean,, you had to go to college. you knou - so my brother had

stopped after the 8' grade to help her so my younger sister and I could keep going
to school and my Mom wanted me to be a doctot? ltnean (laughs) I
mean...imagine n-re, Dr. Arbuckle. Anyhow, she wanted me to be a doctor,
but...uh...you know, I didn't want to go school long enough to become a dootor.
So, I wanted to do something real quick. Get out of school, go to work and make

some money ard I decided I was gonna be a mecha.nic. Had absolutely no
apritude...

become a mechanic. I'm gomu get out of school quick and go to work. And thrs
was 1 95 I when I got out of high school and went to ASC ar1d...uh...at that iime
mecha-nics, I think, *ere being paid about $300 a month. That was. . .to me, that
was big money, you know, $300 a month. So, we took...um...Robefi Tumer and
I, we took auto ignition. . . uh.. .house , sheet metal work, you know. I mean,
things we didn't know ar, l-thing about. And the old on the comer of

that's where we atlended class and T wAs unfamiliar with
College Avenue and Apache, undemeath the stadium theyhad classes in them, so

in elementary
school and high school, you had to stay in class, but in college, you were paying
for it so, and in coll - I think...I think as much as it didn't cost uh...I don't even
knou' il it cost $40. It was very, very inexpensive. But that's how I could go.
Very inexpensive. Bu1 we waltzed into class and the teacher, I never forget his
name, was Mr. Burke. He was teaching us auto ignition and no one...he
didn't. ..no one seemed to care what you did, so we alld we'd get up and
walk out, you know? Noonc...noonestoppedyou. We'd walk out. We'd walk
up and down College Avenue and hang around on the lawn in front of Old Main
and at that time, on the...uh...oh, I guess the southwest corner of College Avenue
and Universily, there was a restaurant, you know, on the other side on the
southeast comer there was a restaurant. And so we'd go and hang out al the
restaurants, hang out on the gmss and they called it sidewalk science and
lawnology.

fidughte4

WA: Yeah, that...that was the cowses we were taking. And so after about 4 weeks,
Mr. Burke said, "When it comes to grades, you know, you got to do some kind of
work." And so we started fiddling around with rhis big old engine, you know.
They had it, you know, on some kind ofhoist or some kind ofwooden supports.
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And all we had to do was, you know, make it sta1t. Andum...Idon'tknowhow
we did it. We, you know, we. . .played around with it and lboled around with it
and we got it this far, you know. AndwegotaB.

fiaughterl

WA: We...we got a B for the class, but I...uh...you know, I was just fed up with
school, but I didn't become a mechanic. I did a number ofthings- I worked for

. I worked for the OS Stapley Company. That was my first full
timc job in Chandler. I drcpped out of school oI1 a Wednesday. I picked cotton
on Thursday and Friday I went to work for the OS Stapley Company. I had a
brother in-law who'd been working there for a number ofyears, Joe B. Woods,
a11d so he helped me get on with the OS Stapley Company. ] worked there 7
ycars, ftom 19...oh...'52 to 1959 and during the time I worked there I met Corcy
Haggarton and a guy I worked for, Wayre Stapley was, I believe the youngest son
ot'Orley Seymour Stapley, that's where they get OS Stapley from and, so I
worked there 7 years and went to work in consfuction after that. I worked 5

years in construction. I worked at ASU campus putting in a boiler. I worked on
Papago Bowling Lanes. I don't know ifit's still there or not, on Scottsdale Road.
It used to be the Papago Bowling Lanes on the west side ofscottsdlae Road and it
was kind of an oval shaped rooi I worked on that and I worked on Barrows
Neurological Institute, St. Joe's Hospital. I helped work on that. My part was
very limited.

fiuughterl

WA: I was cotstruction laborer. And I helped...worked on theproject and thell I
worked at Glen Canyon Dam in Page, Arizona...um...for a few months and that
was an interesting expoaience going dowll into that canyon. I worked on the
powerhouse section of G1e n Canyon Dam. _ I had a chance to go back up
there some years back, I was driving diesel trucks, and I had a chance to tour
around the arca. W e took an elevator down to the power house area where I used
to work and so, I just did a numbet ofthings at the hospital. I didn't finish
college, as my Mom wanted me to do. But,I...l drove diesel trucks for awhilc. I
hauled live cattle into Los Angeles to be slaughtered. l did that for awhile. I
worked for lhe Maricopa County Hospital on Durango and 24rh Avenue at that
time. I worked there for about 6 months and I was store keeper 2. That's a fancy
title for shipping and receiving.

fidughterl

WA: And I would receive the merchandise in the back door, give a count ofit, put it on
shelves or attempt to and I had to go out and keep the warehouse, you know, lake
care ofthat area too as well as fill the orde$ for thc nurses stations. Now, I
wasn't a phamacist so I couldn't do any prescriptions but the phannacists would
allow me to take these gallon jugs ofcough s)Tup and pour it into the little dosing
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bottles. They had it all labeled and so it wouldn't kill somebody, bfi (aughs) I'd
pour it into the pill bottle. Justto...ohthetime! Oh the timc! Ohlwasconring
up, all right.

llaughterl

WA: They got to move it forward.

fiaughterl

WA: I \lorked 17 years at Spreckles Sugar and um...as a crystallization techrrician and
now there's no trace that Spreckles SugaLr was ever out there. Homes are there
Dow. BLrt I worked there for 17 years. IboLlghta...lhadahomebuiitinMesa
from those wages. Raised Regina, basically on those wages Aom Spreckles
Sugar. It was one ofthemost enjoyablejobs I ever had. It was one ofthe most
interesting jobs I ever had. Turning liquid sugar into gnins of sugar. That was a
very interesting process. And...uh...I w-as one of three people who did that. So,

that's Spreckles work, mutual funds, stocks, life inswance and that t)?e
thing and uh...retired in 1994. I wasn't tired ofworking really. Ijust thought it
was time to stop.

fiaughterl

WA: And so I stopped and then my wife's working at McDonnell-Douglas, helicopter
...uh...out east of towl'l hcrc in Mesa and I quit in June of 1994 and I tried to
impress upon her the need to keep working.

flaughterl

WA: But she would not work if I didn't. And so I quit in June and in August, two
months later, she followed me. She retired. And...uh...lwasoffll years and
then last year, in April, I decided 10 do some paft-time work so I was able to got a
job driving the bookstorc van for Maricopa County Commu ty Colleges, so I
deliver books to all ofthe campuses around the Valley, all the way out to Estrella
Community College out at Dysafi Road and Thomas. Then, after getting that far
west and delivering the books there, then I head back into civilization.

fiaughterl

WA: Start back into Phoenix. Youwzurtmeto.-.5 more minutes? My family wants rne
to stop so...that's...

fiaughterl

We have a question for you.
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WA: Question? Oh, question and answer period.

fiaughted
WA: Imean,Itoldyou, you have to stop a minister. You know,.jusl ljust talk, talk.

A11 right, question.

?'1:

How old...

How old are you?

That's my question.

WA: Oh. Well,I'm73. And...uh...that'li lasl for a 1'ew morths longer urtil
coming. I'm almosl74. Any other questions? Nol age related?

laughterl

WA: No, if that. . .if that's all, then that-this is the wayl I really thaurk you all
for youl patience. I hope I didn't...didn't bore you, but we just had a I had a
great time growing up. Ineverwantedto leave Chandler. Wet edtoIinda
home in Chandler, but we didn't find a home that we could purchase durilg the
time I had a coDtingent contract on a house in Chandler. My house had rlot sold,
did not sell at that time. But finally, when it sold, I was able to buy the place in
Mesa. So we moved to Mesa in 1978 and we iived in the Sycamorc Shadows
Apartments, almost dircctly acrcss the street south from Mesa Conrmunity
College. We...we lived there until our home was completed. We moved into oLLr

present home January 6, 1979. We've been thcrc 27 yeam. Now, most people
buy homes and don't slay there long, but ifyou're as old as I am when you bought
it, you kind of stay put.

fiaughte4

WA: And so that's what we did. Wejustkird ofstayed put. Andso...that'sit. I thank
you for your patiencc. I appreciate yoru...your listening and atthis time I yield
the floor 1() Dan.

WA: How old am I?

WA: Pardon?

When did you go inlo the mi shy?

?1 : When did you go into the midstry?
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WA: 1960. That's my Dad and my Mom.

??: We have a pictue ofyour mother on our display down

WA: Pardon?

?l: I think we have a picture ofyour mother in our display over

WA: Oh really? Yes?

??, Do you remernbcr Gordon Emerson?

WA: Yes.

?1: I'm his daughter.

WA: You're a daughter?

?1: Yeah. I remember you being down there with us when...

WA: A1l I can remember about Gordon was his first name. Very nice person.

??:

WA: Yes, that's dght. That's right. Is he alive ?

?'l: No, he passed away.

WA: Really? Oh...*ell, sorry to hear that. Buthe was a...he was the dcest person.
Your Dad. huh?

'l'!t Yeah, that's my Dad.

WA: Yeah, he was the nicest person. He

[lherefollows various dialogue as the crowd is leovillg, but there is too much
background noise and people all talking at once utlable to trunsLribe.l

[END OF RXCORDING]

/grrc


